Calling all Francis Howell Student Journalists!

The FHSD Communications Department wants your help sharing some of the great stories going on around the District. With 23 schools spread across 150 square miles, it’s a challenge to cover all of the newsworthy events happening in our buildings.

This program is a “win-win” for FHSD and our students. The District gets to share more information about what’s happening in our schools, and students will get a byline if their work is published in District newsletters, websites, or social media. This initiative provides students with the opportunity to share their work with a larger audience, and potentially add to a portfolio of their work for college/job applications. Extra credit may also be available for published works, please check with your high school journalism teacher.

Submitted stories can be about student or staff achievements, activities or events, human interest, or new programs from any FHSD school. Content that has been created for school publications can also be submitted for consideration. To see examples of current FHSD stories, please visit the District website or Facebook page.

Stories should be between 100 - 500 words and include a digital picture whenever possible. Please use your District email account and send any submissions to communications@fhdschools.org. The Communications Department will retain full editorial rights for any student stories used in District publications.